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Student charged with felonies
Sophomore faces May 9 court date
for setting multiple fires on campus
By Wesley Murchison
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Truck explosion caught
on video by student
By Wesley Muichison
Sfaft Writer

All electrical problem may have caused a tire in
a truck parked at the Nicks Hall and Walker
I ibrary parking lot early Thursday morning,
police said.

The truck, a L005 foyota lacoma, caught lire
about 2 a.m., and is owned by N'icks Hall resident
Chad Huggins. a sophomore Criminal lustice
Administration major.
Witnesses said the truck exploded before tirefighters arrived on the scene.
Brian Harrison, a resident ol N'icks Hall,
recorded the five on video while standing on the
third floor balcony of his dormitory.
"We were in our room just watching TV when
we heard a big boom, and we thought someone
hit a car or something,' said Harrison, a sophomore entrepreneur major. "We didn't think anything about it."
Another N'icks Hall resident, Chris Faulkner, a
sophomore accounting major, also heard the
explosion.

I heard a pop and a second pop like a fire
cracker and a delayed blast. I didn't think am
thing of it until 1 heard the sirens.'' Nick Hall.
The truck belonged to Nicks Hall resident Chad
Huggins,
sophomore
Criminal
lustice
Administration major.
An hour before the Muggins truck caught fire, a
witness called police about two suspicious men in
the parking lot acting "like they were going to
steal a car," Huggins said
"The police came and did a run through into
the parking lot and said that everything was fine,"
Huggins said.
Huggins said that a maintenance staff member
saw the fire from the Business and Aerospace
building and called the police who then armed
and blocked off the area while waiting for the fire
department.
Huggins said the total damage of the truck tire
was about $32,0(10 and about $1,000 for his possessions inside.
A Ford Focus was also damaged in the fire with
its left end tail lights melting and its paint being
blackened.

Photo submitted

Video footage caputred by student Brian Harrison shows the truck explosion Thursday morning.

Africa Week to offer students multicultural experiences
Traditional dancing, dining festivals and documentary
By Brian G. Reynolds
Staff Writer

Photo submitted

Ezinma Emetu showcases African fashions during last year's Africa
Week. Africa Week begins today.

Starting March 27, M I si
will celebrating Africa Week
which will include several
scheduled events celebrating
African culture .mil the effects
that it has on out own society
To kick oft the events, an
Africa Fair will be held on the
second floor of the Kit
Monday and Tuesday Horn
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and will
display aspects of the 2 I African
countries that are represented
on campus.
The event will also incorpo
rale information on the five
regions of Africa.
"We expect many African students and faculty members to
bring in artifacts such as tapestries, statues or any other artifacts that represent their area,"
said Amanda Ryan, president of
Global, a student organization
for international awareness.
On Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
the Alumni Building, Global
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laste of Nations, an UYican
dining festival Thursday in the
\k( allie dining hall from 1:30
io 7:30 p.m.
The Taste ol Nations will
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Zimbabwe, Zambia, I thiopia,
Sudan and I gvpt N itive slu
from e.u I'
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se who
fled io the United sutcs i,,
escape genocide.
"believe it or not. it's really
not a sad film. It's more or less
about their journe) to America
and how they became acclimated here,' Ryan said.
"There's one pan ol the film
where one of the Sudanese boys
ate the sail p I ki on the aitnight m

At 7 p.m. on Wedm
will be a pan Atrie.in panel
speaking in the state Farm
Room of the business and
Aerospace building.
Six panelists, consisting of
students and faculty, will discuss
the general image of Africa
within the continent, as well as
the western perception.
Africa Week will also host the
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Religious studies

Edward Kimbrell

Women's tennis

Interest in spiritual
issues among college students is surging, according to a recent study conducted by the University
of
California,
Los
Angeles and MTSU is no
exception.

Students often generalize their professors as
boring and uncompassionate—their classes
too reliant on memorization.
They rarely consider
the daily life of a professor.

In a match fit for earlybirds, Middle Tennessee
women's tennis was
unable to catch the
worm.
The Blue Raiders fell
5-2 to No. 69 Louisville.

plane because he didn't know
what it was or what to do with
it."

I he second film will be
"Invisible ( hildren," which is
about the children in Uganda.
Uche Noso Fgbujor, President
ol \si), has positive ambitions
regarding the outcome of Africa
Week.

"I really want M 1 SU students
io reali/e that Africa is a continent not a country. I'm hoping
thai students of all nationalities
will come out and show their
support. If the) do they will
realize th.it it is not all about
safaris or starvation," Fgbujor
said. "Unfortunately, a lot of
people have this negative perception of Africa.
"Most people think that
Alric.i has basically one culture
that is not modernized. This
nist isn't true. 1 think people will
be very surprised what they find
out about Africa as they learn
more about it.'

MTSUSIDELINES.COM

Online today
Watch out for
the Sidelines
Podcast.
» LOGON!
Got a news tip, band listing,
campus organization activity, column or
stoty idea ot a gtipe? Check our Web
site for contact information.

LETTERS POLICY
Sidelines welcomes letters to the
editor from an readers. Please
email letters to skjorioemtsuedu,
and indude your contact information for veriffcation. Sidelines wifl
not publish anonymous letters. We
reserve the right to edit for grammar, length and content
SwWoesis the editorially Independent student-produced newspaper of Mid* Tennessee Sate
University S'tittnts publishes
Monday and Thursday during the
Fall and Spring and Wednesday during June and July
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Students show
renewed interest in
religious studies

Tennessee twisters
It's almost that time again; tornado season. Here is some
interesting information that you might not be unaware of.

257 injuries

3 3 deaths

By losh Orwidorf

Tornados

0n

ProPerty

$147.692a a ges

' untributiiK] Wrihi

Shapiro said the religious studies program is in the

8 twisters spotted in Rutherford Co.

*s_

many students, a time of great questing and questioning.''

Interest in spiritual issues amongcollege students

Monthly tornado totals
between 2000-2006*

process ol adding a world religions course lor the fall

is surging, according to .i recent study conducted l>v

semester to address their desire to grow.

ilu University ol (California, I»*. Angeles and MTSU
is nocxccptkin.

dealing with women and religion, mysticism, and

"In time we plan to add more specialized classes

With increased enn>llmenl in religious classes and

Pastern religions,'' Shapiro said.

more participation in campus ministries, especially

This rise in interest can also I*" seen in MTSU's

Islamic and lewish groups, the demand tor spiritual

religious studies program, which is optimistic about

outlets among students is growing according to

expansion

Religious studies professor Kami Shapiro.
The research project (hied "A National Study ol
( ollege Students' Search foi Meaning and Purpose''

and lacks the capacity lo house an increased student
demand. In addition to tins it offers only six academ-

began in 1003 as a four-ycai i xperimenl In examine

i< courses and employs just two part time faculty

the role spirituality plays in the development of
undergraduate students.

members.

Shapiro, who is also an ordained rabbi said:" llu

"We need lo grow the course offerings, but it must
IK

what we teach." said Shapiro. "I would rather locus

alts an ver) interested in matters of the spirit"

on quality than quantity."
Financial support br adding an academic major is

•OOS, summarizes the lindings ol lollcgc students'

a difficult task.

response to a religious survey, llu llighei lulucation
Research Institute (III Rl) .it I'd A compiled thi
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done slowly and carefully to insure the quality of

main point ol the »urwj -bowed that undcrgradu
I In study's most recent data, released at the end ol

10 .

l>ut there are some obstacles.

The program is currently available only as a minor

"It's

M

ry dillu tilt to bring in new majors financial-

ly, no mattei the demand," said Rob (ilcnn. Vice

survey, distrihutingil to 112,2.*.! first year students at

President ol Student Affairs. In my view, there seems

1 '•(' dill. i.-in universities across ihe country.

to be plenty of interest among students. It's just a

loo main people imagine lh.il collegi students

matter ot whether or not it can make its way'to the

arc ill -ilMmi sex, drugs and drinl ing, l>ui this is not

•based off information provided by NOAA Satelite and Information Service

ihapiro said.

I1)i undergraduate years arc. for
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Consultants assess new science building's needs
By Daniel Potters
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Consultants for the new science build
ing visited campus to evaluate the
requirements of MTSU's science ck pan
ments in order to determine how to best
accommodate needs with the available

Wright said the survey asked: "What
1
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I cllow math prod

ol being relocated loa renovated facility

hci primary concern i

rather than the new building, which must

aging buildings, but

the biology and i h< mistry departments.
Tin ii needs ,ne mikh more special
i/ed than ours, and much more out ol

'

'Ii i I
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. million he .illoiat
I \. it s bi

voiced

conceit

date than ours." I larl said. We re pleased

much was being ilom

that we're being included in the plan."

departments'
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interactkin,
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growing a k>l
\\ i ighl

student
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ll s just .i man. '
the growth,' (Ircen

J with requests for

IVIKI

Due to budget constraints, not .ill sii
ence departments will be relocated to the
new facility according to associate proles
sor of biology Stephen Wright.
Wright, who has been working with
Art Lidsky, a consultant from the design
group Dober, Lidsky and Craig, which
specializes in laboratory design, said some
departments would be located in existing
buildings.
"I have a feeling the new facility will

meet the more complex requirements ot

K

and . omputer labs, mon

funding.

IK

lhey like to see in the new facility

IKI

t"

ds Irom .i f.u nil

l\ ihost

•

It is still uncertain which facilities will

point, meeting rn eds lot

. bul H -nil has lo lv

renovated to house departments not

should In- the primary i on

■Wight said

relocated lo the new science building.
We're not sure exactly what's gome, to

In ,in < llott lo m. In.!

illion will
ml ii could be

era c majors havi bci n sui.

foolish to spend that money before we
have it."
I he building, which is expected to cost
a total S'» I million, has been a long time
coming lor the university's science
department, winch went to the Tennessee
Hoard ol Regents with a plan lor a new
facility in 1997. Still, assuming the funding comes through, it will In- a long time
Ixrfore n comes to fruition.
Mew Facilities wouldn't be ready (or
about five years," Wright said.
Design and construction documents
will lake approximately a year to prepare
IK Ion bidding begins, Wright said. Alter
that it < ould take Irom one to six months
to complete the bidding process before
onstruclMfl can begin.
"With lingers crossed it could be
Summer ol ()7,"Wrighl said.
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Student 'attacks' SGA bill of rights
By Jennifer Holder

Although ii was the one- year
anniversary ol MTSU's student
bill of rights. |ohn k. Wilson left
his party hat at home.
"Theacademic bill ol rights is
not just an assault (>n the privi
lege and rights of tin- professors
but is also an attack on stii
dents, Wilson said, adding thai
the bill is an assault on tin verj
idea ol the university, a place ol
free expression and the market
place ol ideas.
Wilson, who is a doctorate
student at University of Illinois.
adamantly opposes the MiM'
student's bill of rights, which
was passed by the Student
i iovernment Association Mai h
», 2005.
He calls it "among the M
academic bill of tights he has
seen while studying M
freedom in America.
In the bill, thi
adopted to prote t ■•
academic freedom
rhe first nght vt it,
dents should not b» exp

In hv lenna Winstead Start Photographer
que ol the university's SGA bill of rights in his lecture

should grade -:u
■ ni m ledge

'

I niversiiN shall distribute funds
from student activity lees on a
\ iewpoint neutral basis.
Wilson disagreed with the
first right, m regard to the words

'Apr if 15:

"controversial matter" and
"hostile environment."
"It's saying that it's somehow
a violation of your rights if
someone says something controversial," he said. "That's particularly dangerous because
that's what they ought to be
doing - saying something controversial."
Wilson also said the professors are required to keep a hostile environment from happening. He said that while the student bill of rights is attempting
to create the idea of just holding
a professor accountable, it is
actually an attempt to restrict
speech.
He sees these rights as silencing the political dissent on college campuses and silencing the
views of the political left.
"These kinds of rules are
starting to have an impact," he
said.
One such case is with lay
Bennish, a high school teacher
in Denver, Colo., who was
recently placed on paid leave for
commenting on President
Bush's performance in his world
geography class.
In the class. Bennish told students Bush was starting to
sound like Adolf Hitler; howev-

Study: "Religious study increases"

111-

Continued from 2
top of that greasy poll, so to
^>cak."
There are about 25 active campus ministries according to
< ilenn.
"This speaks for a strong interest in religion among our student
body," (ilenn said. "What I see on
campus is a wide variety of ministries and small groups of students trying to seek answers."
leanne Hoechst-Ronner, fulltime counselor and adjunct prolessor of religious studies at
Ml SI . agrees.

■

apply:
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There has been a pretty strong
in spirituality on campus

■

I
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er, he was careful not to equate
the president with Hitler.
A student in the class recorded the discussion on his MP3
player and turned it into a conservative talk radio show.
Bennish was ostracized for
the lecture, and the school district said that, although he had
the right to express his opinion
based on the 1st Amendment, it
must be balanced.
While at MTSU, Wilson commented that a school system
should say, "We oppose this person's opinion, but we defend
academic freedom."
"Instead of censoring these
people, why don't you criticize
them?" he said. "The solution is
not to ban any discussion. There
has to be an actual positive
movement."
Wilson was also concerned
for the students' welfare in
regard to academic freedom
Liberal
or conservative,
Wilson aid the proper course of
action is to stand up to whoever
is stripping you of your academic freedom.
"I always believe in fighting,"
he said. "The way to fight it is to
speak out against it. Say 'Look,
this point of view is wrong.'"

not
necessarily
mainline
Christianity, but spirituality as a
whole," said Hoechst-Ronner. "I
think that human beings seek
purpose in their life, and spirituality is the deepest place of understanding purpose and meaning."
Despite the signs of growth
inside the religious studies minor,
philosophy department is also far
from developing its own major.
"We've been working in that
direction," said Ron Bombard i
chair of the philosophy department at MTSU. "But you don't
want to put a new program out
there that will end after three or

four wears"

.
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for Summer
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Editor-in-Chief

Sidelines is currently looking
for section editors during
the summer session. Call
898-2337 or come by Mass
Comm Rm. 269 for more
information.

ONGRATULATIONS RN
NEW GRADS
Start your pi

vices, the area's

largest faith-based heni-

Ar our

'

:nzed orientation

and established pi''

now pre leasing for
summer & fall
be sure to ask about
our specials

^hest potential.

6 fwo bedroom floor
pbns

Contact our Nurse Recruiter to ask about:
• NCI EX review course reimbursement
• Host site for NCLEX exam review on May 16-19

call or come by today

• Competitive salaries for RN New Grads
Current opp >itunities for RN nt-w 01 ads

Saint Thomas
Hospital

To learn more visit us at www.sthscareers.com

B! Baptist Hospital
<VhrUi<ta.iMtk«

Middle Tennessee
Medical Center

805 Bradyvilk P,ke
Murheesboro

615-893-3518
Contact Kerry Lanier
Phone:(615)222-5465
klanier@stthomas 01 g

onta* cVera Payne
Phone1 (615) 284-4494
*ci a.payne@baptisthospltal.com

Contact: Ra|ayna Riley
Phone: (615) 396-4293
ia|ayna.nley@mtmc.org

• General Medicine

• Internal Medicine

• Medical

• General Surgery

• Ortho/Neuro

• Surgical

• Pulmonary Medicine

• Joint Replacement Center

• Emergency

• Ortho/Neuro

• Renal

• ICU'CCU

• Renal/Diabetic

• < bsei v ition

• Ortho/Neuro

• Critical Care & Critical Cai-

• Post-op Sui gical
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125LasseterDr.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
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OPINIONS
Debate over patriotism useful
By Matthew Hurtt

According to Dictionary.com Patriot- n. one who loves his or her country and
supports its authority and interests.

Hum Pride
When I think of patriotism, I
indubitably think of men like
George Washington, Patrick
Henry, and Benjamin Franklin.
In fact, after compiling a list of
25 American patriots, 1 noticed
that only a couple of individuals
on the list come from the 20th
century (and none from the
21st century).
Why is that, von ask: Earh
American patriots rose out ol .1
need - a need for individuals
who realized th.it America was
something bigger than anj on
person, than any one interest
These Americans had strong

. feelings about lite 11
and fiercely lot

people may exhibit patriotism,
bin they are not patriots in the
si thai I homas lefferson or
mdicw lackson were patriots.
lodav's patriots?
iots led military i .1111
pin I for basii
i;nl House.
1' the position
nt, I assure von that
aniu I'cinstein

death
I lu
and 1 '
. 'I s

\

■\111e1i
thai

or Arlen Specter are not patriots Congressmen like Harold
lord |r. and Nancy Pelosi arcnot patriots. Presidents like
limmy Carter and Bill Clinton
are not patriots (not to single
out Democrats).
I like to think of myself as one
who is patriotic. 1 love my countr)
I support its interests.
Almost every day, I am on the

V3
PV JOSHUA Ap-

IT ruRk)5 our rue LA^y, &IA5&>
MEDIA 15 L05IKIG TUB WAR IV IRAQ

front lines of local politics,
working with local politicians
for the betterment of this community. While it is lofty to think
that 1 will one day be a patriot, I
daily strive to question our current situation. Is there a better
way? Is there a more efficient
way? The answer is undoubtedly "Yes."
Using this weekly column as ,1
platform, I can get the attention
of the students, faculty, and staff
of MTSU, not for my own egotistical means (believe me, 50
pieces of hate mail is not egofriendly!, but for the advancement of the whole society.
Healthy debate sparks new

ideas, thoughts, and perceptions
that might not otherwise be
exhibited.
If the campus liberals (and
some conservatives) did not
have the agitation that my
columns provide, they would
most likely do little more than
associate with people who share
their beliefs. There is an outlet,
now, for these people to argue
their own point. I applaud those
of you who write coherent
responses
to
my
weekly
columns.
I stand with French patriot
Voltaire when I say, "I may not
agree with what you say, but I
shall defend (to the death) your
right to say rt."

Matthew
Hum
is
a
History/Political Science major
and can be reached best at
tnch2x@mtsu.edu.

President Bush's ideal responses to the press:
1.) "Iraq was not a mistake. I talked to your parents
last night, Helen, and they said you were.
2.) "In hindsight, we should have done a lot of things
differently. For starters, the idea that this administration
can please liberals is one theory that has been completely de-bunked. Our pre-war strategy was designed
around that idea."
3.) "When exactly is it the right war, at the right place,
at the right time—when I'm having an affair with an
intern and need a distraction in the media?"
4.) "I can't shut your newspapers down, and I don't
want to try it. I read what happened when Lincoln tried
it. Apparently, he was shot, but not by his VicePresident. There are new risks today.'
Opinions Editor's note: This section takes the news
and exaggerates it, or makes it up completely. Outside
of this box, you're free to think for yourself.

Gender selection technology offers immoral choice
By DeAnn Currey
SfafY Columnist

More and more couples are
choosing the sex of their
unborn baby through a procedure called Pre-implantation
genetic diagnosis (PGD), but
is this the way life was sup
posed to be created?
PGD uses in vitro fertilization because the embryos have
to be screened for their gender
before being implanted in the
mother-to-be's womb. The
process was originally created
for couples that could pass on
a genetic disease to a healthy
baby and for women who are
likely to have a miscarriage.
According to Dr. leffery
Steinberg, almost 2,000 couples have chosen to use the

I'til) procedure lo conceive
their child, but S- 40 percent
ol those couples have chosen
the procedure to pick the gen
der ol then unbol n hild. \s
of right now, aroun I
babies have been born
the P< il > proi eduie.
Parents to be should
nature take its course and not
have any sa) so in deciding
then unboi n > hild - gt nder, lime, n seems selfish to pit I
whether or not you have a boy
or a girl.' an you si 1 iouslj tell
me thai il you h id 1 git I, and
wanted a hoy. thai you
not love voui d.tugl ti r ius| .1
much as the son \. HI •., ,11
I have alw.n s said thai

I have children I would like to
have all gil Is though I I now
that is not a guat

■ild
beol with thai I am m
lo undergo any 1
.

alone in the lulled Male-, not
to mention the unwanted
babies !
foreign toun
1 ol undergoing the

v. 1II1

a costly one.
n it runs
idoptions

i" cr

tht baby 1
1 1 pas- on thi
should nol
Il 1- almost
that ai
1 edures lor couples an p
1 iod. I his 1,111 turn into a risk)
business a business that I
•.. 1 ■ 111'
1I1.1I arc unable lo have theii
own
biological
children
Id In encouraged lo
ire thousands
thousands ol unwanted
born everv veai here

By adopting a child, a coupleis able to choose whether or
not they want a boy or girl.
< ouples that are able to conceive without the help of medical science should be grateful
they can have a child.
Children are supposed to be
made out ot love, not out ot a

lab straight from the movie
"(iattica."

DeAnn Currey is a junior
Mass Communications major
and can be reached at
idc3v@mtsu.edu
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FEATURES
One man, one goal, many titles
By Lemon Keith
Staff Writer

Students often generalize their professors as boring and uncompassionate—their classes too reliant
on memorization.
They rarely consider the daily lite of a
professor—the one that goes on away
from the lectern.
On the second floor of Bragg Mass
Communication Building is an office
that truly reflects the professor behind
the door. Professor Edward Kimbrell's
workspace is filled with posters, pictures
of loved ones, comic strips and miles of
books on the shelf.
Kimbrell is the founding chair of
MTSU's
Department
ol
Mass
Communication, and he lias received
prestigious awards, including the Ml SI'
Outstanding Teacher Award. Gamma
Beta Phi's Teacher of the Year Award—
twice—and MTSU's Public Service
Award.
These awards reflect .1 professoi who
says, "I teach free expression and mass
media, and I love it." In addition to
teaching, Kimbrell has been a reporter,
photographer, and editor for wire service, newspapers, radio and television stations.
His passion dead) comes through in
the classroom. He relates class information to real-life experiences and stories.
The blank student canvases that enroll
end the semester .is journalism master
pieces
I lis office is tilled with framed photog
raphv from students. Through class lecturi
conversation, his love tor the art' is ui
Kimbrell said he feels people need to "realizi
art means and what it stands tor.

"The best thing about art is it causes you to
grow," he said. "You may not grow to like it, but it
challenges how you think and feel."
He has taught media law, free speech issues and
the history and social impact of mass communica-

legree in education.
. winner ot foui Fmmys lot
mmentary on WSMV IV Nashville
considers himself "an old reporter at heart.' Ikmade his debut in the field in junior high school

E-journal recognizes
student research
Mathis said all papers must be
By Mary Rose Fox
done by students, although ,1 fa<
StafY Writer
ulty member can be a co-author.
MTSU has an electronic jour- He explained that faculty memnal that allows students to publish bers arc often listed as co-authors
research papers over the Internet. because they have helped stuSCIENTIA, the loumal of dents with their research and
Student Research, was first con- experiments.
"A faculty member cannot sub
ceived by current I lonors (allege
Dean Philip Mathis, then a pro- mit a paper with just his or her
name on it," DuBois said. "[The
fessor of biology, in 1996.
SCIENTIA is an online journal, paper) has to be a student work .is
released bi-annually featuring the well."
research of enrolled MTSU
The second edition of the ninth
undergraduate and graduate stu- volume of SCIENTIA will be
dents. When it was first formed, posted online later this spring.
the journal only published work The issue published in the fall is a
by students in the College of Basic compilation of the full-length
manuscripts written by students
and Applied Sciences.
"It used to be that only stu- from the semester before, and the
dents in the College of Basic and edition released in the spring is a
Applied Sciences could publish in list of abstracts, or summaries ot
it," said Professor John DuBois, work, turned in by students durfaculty advisor for the journal. ing Scholar's Week, which is held
"Back in 2003, we opened it up to in the fall.
It takes an entire semester to
anybody [who was a student],but
the sponsorship is still in the get student works published
because every
College of
paper
and
Basic and
abstract has to
Applied
go before an
Sciences."
editorial board
T h e
and
hefirst issue
came"out dents that are doing ap proved,
Mathis said.
in
That
board
spring of
consists solely
1997, and
of students—
Mathis
one for every
said startdepartment in
ing
the
-Professor John DuBois
the College ot
online
Bask and Applied
journal not only gave students' work more exposure, but Sciences, and one from the
also helped students get more Honors College. This means that
involved in the developing com- ten students must evaluate each
paper submitted before allowing
puter age of the mid-90s.
What makes SCIENTIA appeal the papers to be put on fhe Web
to students? Students can get site.
The journal also has a board ot
their work published online and
still hold the copyright. This faculty facilitators. DuBois said all
aspect of the journal allows stu- these representatives are from the
dents to get their work published College of Basic and Applied
Sciences, with the exception of
in other journals in the future.
More than that, it gives inter- one representing the Honors
national exposure to their work. College.
"For the most part, the faculty
Researchers can contact the
authors of the papers for infor- just nominate students," he
mation about their research. explained. "All those nominations
Students have been contacted by go to the dean of [the College of]
researchers in other states and Basic and Applied Science, curcountries, and a few years ago, a rently that's Dr. [Thomas] a, and
researcher as far away as India he makes those appointments."
As of now, the journal does not
inquired about one of the papers
have an editor, so it has taken
published.
"I know in this department longer for this issue to be pubwe've got some undergraduate lished, but DuBois anticipates
students that are doing research that the new issue will be released
that would rival master's level shortly.
work," DuBois said.

We've got some
undergraduate stu-

research that would
rival master's level
work.

when a fellow student had difficulty finding people
to work on the paper. He hasn't looked back since.
"I don't like boredom, journalism is always
changing and needs updated and corrections," he
said. "The beauty of journalism is that [journalists]

bill.

"Teaching fulfills my passion," he explained."I've
always been scholarly."
Kimbrell said he feels it is his job to "prepare students for new culture." He describes the field as
being "very demanding of personal life—you have
to want it."
He challenges knowledge and keeps
up with the expansion of news by
reading eight newspapers a day.
"If I the new generation] read, they
would have a more informed opinion,"
he said. "Without knowledge, it is just
an opinion."
Kimbrell's love with art is well
matched with his love of literature and
music. One of his favorite authors is
Thomas Jefferson, although he said he
also holds Bill Moyers in high regard.
HI
"I love |)efferson) because he is a
4f
philosopher and believed in freedom
of speech," Kimbrell said. "(Moyers)
has great ethics and passion. I feel he is
one of the greatest journalist of the
profession."
Although his office has two overfilled bookshelves, he claims his home
collection puts his office to shame. He
reads a "tremendous amount of nonfiction."
Aside from reading, writing and
attending
classical
symphonies,
Kimbrell finds peace while mowing his
five acre lawn.
"I look forward to spring," he said. "I
plant flowers and trees."
Photo by Gleg lohnson ' Staff Photographer
Kimbrell explained that mowing his
In ore than 34 years as an educator
lawn in solitude allows him to detach
from things and allows him an escape
ormal people don't."
from everyday life. He often enjoys the landscape
tendency to ignore news
with walks with his wife and pets.
;
eir decisions, Kimbrell
After 34 years of teaching, he said feels MTSU
.mil teaching tit the
still offers him "an opportunity to do something
challenging."

Three decades of experience, memories
By Wesley Murchison
StafY Writer

lames Fanguy of the MTSU < )ampus Police
Department is modest I'm nisi not that
interesting," lie said, blasting .1 laugh that tills
the room.
He might be modest, but lies more than
willing to share his opinions, one of which is
that Police TV is "terribly overrated.
Fangu) (pronounced fang-ee hails from
lefferson, I a., .1 small town outside ot New
Orleans. He said his (,111m roots haw made
him more open minded than most Middle
Tennesseans.
"I miss the more liberal attitude." he
explained.' I like the live and let live type.
I le has a great since of humor, \tter getting
his degree at Ml SI' in biology and a minor in
business. Fanguy was .isked win he chose such
a strange degree combination.
"[The combination] isn't weird it von want
to sell drugs," he said, jokingly. He explained
that he wanted logo into pharmaceutical s.ilcs
but found the industry too competitive.
He became a police officei in New Orleans
in 1973 while working construction. When
the cement drivers went on strike, there were
tew options lett tot work 1 le was about to get
married and decided to take the advice of ,1
friend.
"My best friend that ! grew up with was
with the New Orleans police department, and
he said,'Hey, you know you can always be 1
cop, as long as there ate people, you'll h
job.' I decided to give it a shot."
Fanguy saw that despite tin .In lie he
has always been someone who wanted to help
others.
"1 can think ot no young officei who came
onto the job at about that age thai didn't have
certain idealism or thought that the) could
change the world." he explained. I suppi
had that same drive to do that sort ol thing
Fanguy came to Murfreesboro by an unsc 1
entific method."
"We literally took a map and a ruler and
measured in between Toledo and New
Orleans," he said.
Fanguy met
his first wife
in
New
O r I c a n s
while

she was attending
hometown ot
ding ■
pomt betvi

from here
the wed
. halfway

'■The halt.-.

down

ded to
come up here -i\n\ look around and tent-camp
lor ,1 week .it various state parks around the
Nashville area
Fanguy has worked foi the ( ampus Police
Department foi
wars, beginning with
patrol and gradually moving up the ranks.
I le now seues .is the department's terminal
agency coordinator, lbs responsibility is to
work with the Tennessee Bureau ot
Investigation tor the crime information com
puter. I le is also the reporting agency coordi
nator tor the Tennessee Incident Bases
Reporting System Both these positions
require him to work with the TBI crime statistics unit.
Having worked at Ml SI' for so long,
Fanguy has many memories about the university and the different graduating classes lh.it
have passed through the university.
"When I came on campus, we had probably
200 to .'"Ml head of cattle and horses that lived
on campus property and not at Miller
( oliseum," he recalled. "We would get a call at
three in the morning about cows being out in
the ( umnungs parking lot. We would have to
uind them up and call the farm guvs to
get them to come out and help US."
He- feels that this generation ot students
work too much and don't know how to have
tun. lie misses the "playful relationship the
department had with various groups from
fraternities to students living on campus.
'()ne Hallo
arrested a dummy that
the guvs m Smith Hall filled up some cloths
with straw
I in the street like a
drunk, hi
nd made
them conic'IK '
n and
game
Son
mgei
Otis.

Kirksev t)

ince over at
I. "At one point

dming the dance, I

discovered a guy who was intoxicated. When I
tried to stop him, he took off trying to run
across the lawn there in front, and I had to
stop because I was laughing so hard."
Ni it all ot Fanguy s experiences are pleasant.
The life and career of a police officer is often
haunted by the horrific.
"You know there are some rare emotions
that go through you at that time," Fanguy said
reflecting on the moment when he held a 4vcar-old child who had been suffocated.
"I had a son about the same age as the one
I carried on the hospital on my lap in the back
ot another patrol car," he said. "He survived
for about a day and a half."
Fanguy has dealt with these problems
through training and spiritual discipline.
"If you listen to the people that have been
there and are training you, you put that training into practice," he said, explaining his
method tor dealing with the tragedies of
police duty. "About 99.9 percent of the time,
vimil be ok."
With the scarring that comes with being a
cop. Fanguy recognizes that police officers,
like other people, aren't infallible and shouldn't be held to too high a standard.
We still have families; we still have money
problems; we still have children that we are
raising; we still have spouses that die, moms
and dads that die; we go through the same
things everybody else does."
I osmg a spouse is something Fanguy knows
all about. He lost this wife to cancer after
spending the better part of three years caring
lor her. Now remarried, Fanguy says he is
going through some "soul searching."
Fanguy likes spending his time with his
family and cooking.
I'm (iaiun—cooking is therapy for me," he
s.iid. "It has gotten to a point where I've done
enough cooking where I'll try this or that to
see what it does."
Listening to him
relate his years of
experience, however, it would be
easy to mistake
story telling as
his real therapy.
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SPORTS
Former MT stars honored by SBC
When asked what the future
held for him. Scales replied, "An
Olympic gold medal."
Another member of the Alltime team is Godfrey Herring,
who ran al MT from 1999-2<X)2.
Herring was a five-time AllAmerican and was named
Outdoor Most Outstanding
Track Performer in 2001 and
2(H)2. He won six times at the
SBC Outdoor (Championships,
and was the 400-meter winner at
the
2001
SBC
Indoor
Championships. He holds the
current record in the 400-meter
event, both indoors and outdoors.
1 lodlrev was very easy to
work with; he couldn't wait to
run the next relay or next event,"
I laves said.
The final male member of the
team is Victor t Hcorie, who was at
M I from 2003-04.
Okorie set the SBC 400 meter
intermediate hurdle record holder
at
the
2003
NCAA
( hampionships. I le is also a twotime SBf l hitdoor (Champion in
the same event and a 2003 All-

impionshi|

The Sun hvlt < onference continued it's 30th Anniversary cele
bration by naming the All Time
Men's and Women's Outdooi
Track and Field Team last week
Five former Middle Tennessee
track stars made the list, and one
was named Most Valuable Player
"It's a honor for the athletes
and [their] thanking them tor all
the hard work that they have put
in and the competitive nature
that each of them have,'' MT
track head coach Dean Hayes
said. "It's always nice to be on a
team."

al cham|

■

Vthleti
SB(
honor*
Perform* i
He l «>k niru event
victories it the Mil Outdoor
t championships in his career,
"It's an honor to be named any
MVP when people think ol von
that high. Scales said
It is a
great honor.
Scales also had success in
indoor track, including being
twice named SBC Indool Most

competition

lie has represented his native
vi I.I 111 international

I In
to Mai

Spots

'She would run until
dropped. I lav. s said
I ike ( Hcorie, • i\ ■'■•< has rc| >i<
senteil Nigeria in intcrnalH

Kmcrican

Former MT track star Mardy Scales, pictured above
Belt Conference's 30th Anniversary team
By David Hunter

meter and 200-meter events in
2<)0.i and 2004. She also was a
part of the 4x400-metcr rela\ in
both seasons. She was SBC run
tier of the week on five occasions.

t< .mi
I \c bei n
Championship team, ai
the National Indool title. S
said." Thai was a big accomplish
ment. I even pot
Nike."
Scales is now n presenting ihi
United States in internati
events, and hopes to maki
team foi the !008 Sum

men's side, two M I
the team: Kim
iry < >kafor.
impeted lor
was an All
" iplt nmip. She
in ! 'i"i' M.<
■ •i.mding Field
in won three
' tdooi
i hampionships and foui times

the

Ind

i ni|
running
. ho ran at \11
the loo

Phn
. Okafor (above) holds the SB< record in

K.ln
,l,n

100 "

Blue Raiders take two of three against UALR
single from Ryan Gotcher, to make the
seore 4 3. A double In Warren in the
bottom ol the tilth combined with walks
on live of the first si\ Blue Raidei batters
and a left field double In ( li.ise lakes in
the bottom of the sixth helped Middle

Sunday, March 26

MT8
UALR 7

Tennessee take an 11-3 advantage.

Next Game vs. Samford,
March 28
By RMSSe" Luna
SrarY Writer

The Blue Raiders (8-11,1-1) split their
Sun Belt opener with Arkansas-Little
Rock (18-10, 1-1) this weekend after a
solid seven inning performance from
Matt Scott and a three-run affair from
Adam Warren helped lead the Blue
Raiders to an 11-4 victory on Friday.
UALR starter Trevor Clay pitched six
innings, allowing one run on six hits
before a four-run bonanza in the eighth
inning that would helped the Trojans
clinch 5-2 victory on Saturday afternoon.
Scott pitched seven innings, allowing
three runs on seven hits, while walking
only three and fanning six others to help
lead the Blue Raiders to an 11-4 victory
on Friday.
Scott's win helped improve his record
against Sun Belt opponents to 8-1 for the
past two seasons. Warren scored three
runs and drove in two to help Middle
Tennessee win their first back to back
games since sweeping Jacksonville State
in late February.
UALR narrowed Middle Tennessee's
lead in the fifth inning after a two-run

Friday's win
improved
Middle
Tennessee's record to 5 I in Sun Bell
openers and 13-2 over UA1 K since joining the league.
The Trojans used dutch hitting and
consistent pitching from in the top of the
eighth to score lour runs and earn their
first victory ever at Reese Smith field
Saturday afternoon.
Two-run doubles by Trojan offensive
leaders Gotcher and Matt Garlington
helped score Brian Smiley and lirett
Lawler to score giving the Trojans a 4-2
advantage, after Middle Tennessee tied
the game in the sixth inning.
Tyler C.opeland received a no-decision
after pitching4 1/3 innings allowing one
run on five hits and striking out two,
Newcomer Langdon Stanley (1-4) was
credited with the loss after pitching I 2 *
innings, allowing four runs on six hits.
while fanning three I'AIR batters.
Second baseman Wayne Kendri, k led
the Blue Raiders with three hits.
The Blue Raiders concluded their
three game series with Arkansas-Little
Rock on Sunday afternoon.
After falling behind early, MT scored
two runs apiece in the seventh and
eighth innings to come away with the s
7 victory.
left Be.ichum led the \l 1 offense from
the leadofl spot. The senior had three
hits and two inns scored.

MT's JcH Hi
Ark r the ontest, M I h
stew Peterson was h
gritty performance.
Well I think n was hugi
said
"Their starter had a good arm and

rii,,i,. i.,
■' UALR. Beachum had three bits and two runs in "•<•

bl« to hi|
' HIS It loss

r\ is i shot in tin aim lor
mtinued.
I he Blut Raiders will host Samford
lucscLn at ' p.m. and Wednesday

•• in bclon beginning a Ion gam* r«<
i "i Vpi il I ,n i ipsuimh
li seems liki
pla\
playing well, ami I iusl '
come out and plat wi II
lid

Women's tennis loses weekend match to Louisville
By Casey Brown
Stan* Writer

In a match fit for early birds, MiddleTennessee women's tennis was unable to
catch the worm.
The Blue Raiders fell 5-2 to No. 69
Louisville in Saturday morning action at
the Racquet Club of Murfreesboro.
Coach Alison Ojeda's squad continued to struggle, losing their fourth consecutive match to drop to 6-10.
Ojeda remained positive atter the
match, describing this point in the season as a "transition period."
"Our goal is to be a Top 20 team in the
next few years and in order to do that, we
have to make changes," Ojeda said.

____

The first-year coach stressed that
results would continue to be of diminished importance as the players attempt
to integrate changes in practice into
match play.
"The bottom line is we're jusl not executing yet, but al this point we're winning or losing the matches right now,"
()jcda said. "The other teams aren't beating us."
Louisville forfeited at No. 3 doubles
due to injury giving Ml an advantage
from the outset. The Blue Raiders were
unable to capitalize, however, posting
losses in the other two doubles matches.
At No. I Marlene (Chemin and (Claudia
Szabo of Ml suffered an 8-3 setback to
Robyn White and Su/anna (iracinin.
Natalie Las/kowski and Bianca

t iiiibea claimed the point tor I'l with an
8-5 win over Ml s Kellv Adams and
Ann Kristin Siljestrom at No. 2.
The Blue Raiders could not muster a
comeback in singles, losing the first tour
completed match to seal the outcome.
(iracinin wasted little time with a 6-0,
6-2 victory over Elvira Yusupova at No.
3.
1 as/kowski followed a lew minutes
later with a 6 2. 6-2 win over Siljestrom
at No. 4 to give UL a 3-0 advantage.
The Cardinals clinched the match
when White's hard, Hat grounds!rokes
proved too much for Chemin, who fell
(> 4,6 2 at No. I.
With the outcome already decided the
Blue Raiders attempted to close the gap,
with some success.

In a match where emotions ran high.
Szabo and Gorbea traded punches in
long rallies, before < lorbca outlasted tl
Blue Raider sophomore, winning b\ a
i> I'41,6-2 margin.
Ml did end the match on a posit
note, posting wins ,u the No. 5 and
positions

I he w in '
in dual in itihi
ivi i ill. I hi I'eshli
more wins |o lie I"1
Raidei -ri"
Pooja h i
ising thei
Now sin I illii

Theconsistenq ol tdamswascno
in a battle of wills al No >, as the fresh
man. still hampered b) back problem
prevailed 9-7 over Stephania Velazquez
"I feel like Kellv needs to be highci ii
the lineup, but as long as her bat k is giv
ing her trouble we cant pul het
there," Ojeda said.
MI'S Pooja Komniueddi extended
her winning streak to seven at M
making short work of An Nguyen 8 0.

'
I ittli

!

i' ill "
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Yarbrough
wins again
By Clarence Plank
Staff Writer

MT men finished one-two in
the 110-meter hurdles in the
Clemson Relays in Clemson,
S.C. Saturday.
Linnie Yarbrough won with a
time of 13.97. This was his
eighth career victory of the outdoor season. )uan Walker finished in second place with a
personal-best 14.13.
In the men's 4x200-meter
relay, the team of Jermaine
Barton, Daryl Terrell, Sean
Waller and VanTonio Fraley
won their event with .1 time ol
1:26.98. Fraley also competed
in the 100-meters and placed
fourth while teammate Terrell
finished eighth.
The men's distance medley
team of Tony Carafe, Tavaris
Leak, Derek Dell and lonathan
Guillou finished second and the
men's 4x1500-meter relay team
of Carafe, Dell, Guillou and
Matthew Young finished sixth.
In the long jump, II Strum
placed third and lulius Defour
finished for ,1 tie in third in tinhigh tump.
Willie Parker finished fifth, in
the shot put, and eighth place
in the hammer throw, and
lames Thomas placed fourth in
discus and sixth in the shot put.
During the weekend, the MT
women's team finished the
meet with three first place fin
ishes, three seconds, two third
places, and two fourth-place
results.
On
Friday,
Stephanie
Tamgho won the long jump
with a distance of 19-1.25. It

was her first ever-outdoor win.
She was coming off an ankle
injury that she suffered three
weeks ago at the NCAA I asl
Chance Meet.
The women's relay team ol
Erika
Palmer,
Candice
Robertson, Antoinette Stringer
and Tiffany Owens won the
4xl00-meter relay in 46.43. and
the 4x200-meter team of
TraMayne Gillyard, Stringer,
Shanna Kay Campbell and
Owens won in 1:39.11.
The women's distance medley relay team of Marjorie
Gombert,
Kerry
Barrow
l arlissa
Shaw
and
Sara
I unnmg finished third. I'almei
and Owens both competed in
the 100 meters and finished
fourth and sixth, respectively.
Ashleigh Thaler finished sec
ond in the 10000-meters with a
time of42:14.08 and Robinfinished second in the loo
meters hurdles with a top colle
giate time of II
>nia
Patterson finished second in the
400-meters hurdh
time of 1:02.91
Tamgho finished 1
triple jump u
7, and teamm
was fifth.
Roundin)
women vt
finished I
mer
throw with a thn
She fin
the shot
put and seventh in the discus
event.
The Blue Raider tr.uk team
heads south to Atlanta, Ga. to
the campus of Georgia Tech
Saturday to compete in the
Yellowiackel Invitational.

Men's tennis beats Louisville

I'h,ii.i l>\ Adam ( .istii I Photo F.ditor
im's4 3 win over Louisville on Sunday full coverage of the match will be
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Softball goes
1-3 in Louisville
Tournament
Sunday, March 26

MT9
Toledo 1
Next Game at Mississippi
State,
March 28
By Erika Davis
Staff Writer

The Middle Tennessee softball
team traveled to Louisville
Tournament this past weekend
and took on ranked teams in two
out of their four games.
In the first game on Friday
against the host No. 20 ranked
Louisville Cardinals, the Blue
Raiders were shut out 4-0. UL's
Courtney Moore crushed a
home run in the bottom of the
first to put the Cardinals up 1-0.
They scored two more in the second inning to increase the score
to 3-0.
In the bottom of the fifth,
Moore doubled and scored on a
Lacy Wood double to end the
scoring for UL.
That
was
MT
pitcher
Samantha Floyd's second loss of
the season to fall to 0-2.
On Saturday, the Blue Raiders
lost twice 4-2 to Eastern
Michigan and No. 9-ranked
Michigan.
In the third inning, the Eagles'
Heather Giroux reached first
base on an error she then
advanced to second and reached
third base on a second error.
EMU's Ashley Straus connected
on a single, which brought
Giroux home, scoring the first
run of the game. EMU continued to pile on runs adding two
before the third inning ended.
In the fourth inning Middle
Tennessee's Shelby Stiner's tworun homerun bringing the Blue
Raiders within one, 3-2.
In the sixth inning, the Blue
Raiders failed to take advantage
to take the lead with runners on
first and second, Katie Mielke
popped up. Floyd struck out
leaving Middle Tennessee empty.

Eastern Michigan scored again
in the sixth inning making it 4-2
and that would be the final score.
In the second game, Middle
Tennessee opened the scoring
against the defending National
Champions
Michigan
Wolverines.
Leftfielder Muriel Ledbetter
hit a two-run homerun that put
the Blue Raiders in the lead 2-0
in the first inning. The BlueRaiders didn't enjoy the lead for
long as the Wolverines quickly
capitalized in the bottom of the
first with Samantha Findlay singling, and scoring Tiffany Haas,
who was on third. Michigan tied
the game with a single by Grace
Leutele scoring Findlay.
Samantha Floyd pitched threescoreless innings for the Blue
Raiders. It wasn't long before the
Wolverines broke the tic in the
fifth inning with Becky Marx's
double that scored Tiffany Haas
and
Giampaolo,
putting
Michigan in the lead 4-2.
In the top of the seventh
inning, the Blue Raiders were
looking good enough to take the
lead with Muriel Ledbetter hitting a leadoff double. Kristine
Reed hit a single, advancing
Ledbetter to third. However, two
strikeouts in a row ended the
chance for the Blue Raiders.
Yesterday, the Blue Raiders
ended the tournament with a 9
1 victory over Toledo.
MT put three runs on the
board in the bottom of the third,
lustine Cerda singled and moved
to second on a wild pitch. Shescored on a double by Katie
Mielke. Mielke scored on a wild
pitch from third. Murial
Ledbetter walked and came
home on a triple by Shelby
Stiner.
The Blue Raiders added four
runs in the fifth, and two more in
the sixth.
MT pitcher Trish White took
the win to improve to 2-7 on the
year.
.
The next match up for the
Blue Raiders is Tuesday at
Mississippi State for a double
header. Game time is 2 p.m.

Friday, March 31 • 7 PXf
EXPO

Saturday, April 1 •7PM
EXPO
,—.—,

With Spaial Guest: Formerly Hlind& IhnidPean

„

,

__,

iJUPJ

With Spinal Guest: liuildiiix 129 & David Nasser

Executive Inn Rivermont, Host of Elevation 2006

Apply to be the
2006 Homecoming
Director!

Doyottte,,,
* school spirit?
* leadership?
' the desire to pull the campus
community together?

Tf»eiv^etfln'«J)/>ItaUi<>n-/r>rffte'^i,t>6MrvU Hofwecomin^lXieiiM titinie'dri&fr^^in^loccifitMiif
SCA Website at wuptitsu.eduHga
Student Organization! and Community Service Office (KUC 326-S)
SCA Office (KUC 208)

Applications will be due to the Student Organizations and Community Service Office (KUC 326-!) by
4:00 p,m, on Monday, April 3. Applicants will be able to sign up for an interview time upon
submitting an application. For questions, please call 898-2870.
_
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Monday, March 27, 2006

NEW UPDATED AMENITIES
updated clubhouse with new billiards
and foosball tables
new plasma TVs and video game
systems
new tanning bed
new pool furniture

new outdoor sound system
new computers in business center
upgraded high-speed internet

private bedrooms and private
bathrooms

itilitips included
< trie (up to monthly cap)

swimming pool
fitness center

furnished units

game room

individual leases

large clostets

'THE WOODS &
RAIDERS CROSSING

iter
(able television
high speed internet

615.890.0800
woodscrossing.com
1350 Hazelwood Drive

III NOW AN AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY
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Blue Raider football holds first spring scrimmage
By W.KIP NeHy

si rimmaut as a wholi, pailu ularly on

Stiff M

tin ulli nsivi \iilc ol tin hall.

On a cool, wind) Salimla) dtcrnitoii,
the Ml Blue Kaiclei IttolKillu mil* l«l
their first intrasquad v riinin.ij'.i ol tin
spring.
1 lu scrimmagi whii h l< i l>«»ili IIHoffense and defense put in SOUK- lull
speed workouts, was the tn si undi i 11 -.
direction of first ycai bead io.nh Kill
Stockstill. Stockstill, who has n plated
former head coach Andy Mi< nllum,
said he h.ul mixed krlinus JIMMII the

PV

I tlii>H!'.hl llic oflcn.se was .1 Itlilc slop
.11 the I" pinning hut 'he grnup ihtl
SOIIH gooil things is tin- s. iMnni.i'v i"n
tiiuu<l,"Stockstill told Ml Media
Relations.
I In oil. nsi, I. ,| l>\ senior i|iiarterh.H I
< lint Marks, sputtered on llv it liisi live
p.is..,-SSHIIIS. fin.ill) lindtni; points on
theii \i\ih It \
\tii 1 starling the si rimni.ige i»n .1 high
note, ilk defense hegan to slump in the
I.Mi 1 staues ol tin- ivimc,

"Tin di li use (.line on and m.uk some
plays and did some good things Init we
alsngitvt up loo mam plays,"Stocks!ill
told MT Media Rcittions."ln I he spring,
I think von would like in see the defense
preltv much dominate the scrimmagi',
\n. 1 having time to read and adjust i<>
the defense, Marks got the oil,use in .1
gnMtvc, tossing a I" yard touchdown
pas. in Ins veti ran lighl end. Stephen
( liuola Marks wound up passing (01
HIS yards and |woloikhdowns,whih
(;hiu>la finished the ginn with three
catches fot I*) yank

1 >al< (ialvin, a redshirl Irishman, led
all ret civcr. with seven ial< lies for (W
yards, jiKludini'. a I I yard pitch and
catch hom Marks.
Rounding out the scoring lor the
ollense, walk on running hack Mheii
Wchh finished with l2tarricsfor 17
yards, iiKluding a five yanl scamper to
the end/one late in the si rimmagc.
Scnkn kicker (<>lhy Smith also lound
the score sheet, notching a paii ol In Id
goals from 41 and 27 yards out.
« o\ Williamson puked up a fumhlc
loi the defense and 1,111 <f> yards lor a

si ore. The recovery was one of the three
turned in hy the defense.
The Blue Raiders will hit the practke
field Monday, with just two weeks left in
their spring workouts. Despite the solid
performances of late, Stockstill said he
realizes that this team has to improve
dm ing these workouts.
"I like the attitude, work ethic and
enthusiasm, but we must continue making progress throughout this spring,"
Mm ksiill told Ml Media Relations

Parker, Zolman lead Lady Vols to win, Elite Eight
AI'S/u ■■

'.'

•

ihe regional final
VsSummitl li H llr floor,sheslopped
in kiss In r son and IK 1 mother, who is in
.1 wheelchair.
'(iiu moii mom, 1 'ni nioie,' said
mil. who is seeking hei seven
national title and firM sum
ivon led Rutgers [27 ft with
HI,I ( appie Kindt \h 1. 1
ol 1I1, \, .11 finalist,
hei final gime.
h 1. m.ide lliret I in.it
1
:111 ■ .see s

■ 1 I) 1 m p

( LEWI VNDI \l'> ( andai
showed she can do .1 lot mon than
dunk.
Parker scored 29 points with si\
blinks, and Nh.inna /olinan Itil
pointers and added ."'point, in l> ,ul
lennessei owl Rutgi rs d '■•■ ■■■:•'
the semifinals ol ihe < k-vt Ian; !
Parker, who last Sunda) I*
liisi woman lu dunk ill an I
nament gain*. M nntl I ' straight 1
duringa eritii al run In the 1 ach
1 he freshman I

u

iiami nt. in, lulling a loss last season in

and al limes brought I IK ball up tlu
lloor, looking a little bit like NBA st.11

By loc MIIK i.i

■1I1

I'oinli is. shot II) Iiu

ill III minutes. I'arkei and

/olman ,n counted for all but IX of the
1 ,ulv Vols' points.
Rutgers' defense, whkh led the nation
by holding teams to 51.1 points per
game, disrupted Tennessee early, but the
I adv Vols went on a Ml 10 run to go up
•III with H):lii remaining.
Rutgers. Iwkc got within seven but
I'.nl.1 1 hit two lue throws and added ,1
right h.iinlid sump in the lane with 1:1 •
li It lo seal it.
Parker went 11 ol I 1 from the foul
line, had five rebounds and frustrated
iiu Scarlet Knights inside.
\le\is I lornbuckk added some big
hustle plays for the I ady Vols.

Hornbiu klc, who sustained a concussion
in the second round game and was playing with a wrist she broke in February,
siored 10 points and had five rebounds.
Rutgers opened up a 23-14 lead with
70S left in the first half behind a 15-1
run led by A javon. lire Lady Vols'
offense- went nearly six minutes without
a field goal.
Rut Parker and Hornbuckle responded with a 1 "v 4 run to close the half up
?') 27. The Scarlet Knights committed 10
first half turnovers and went more than
six minutes without a basket.

Big Baby" leads LSU to Final Four Bruins headed to
Indianapolis

All

knowi

the basketbal
N«w ' il

(>\kl AND, I alii. (AIM The most storied program in college
basketball is ha< k in the Final lour.
\110n VfTlalo, coach Hen I lowland a'nd the rest of the Bruins
returned l'< LA to the lofty level of its glory years.
tfllalo scored 15 points and shut down Memphis leading
., on 1 Kodm y ' arncy, helping No. 2 seed UCLA defeat the top11 di d I igers and earn a trip lo Indianapolis for its first Final
1 oni appearance since the school's 1995 NCAA championship.
I lollins added I I points, nine rebounds and drew two
IIS« as the cold shooting Bruins won their 11th
11 the lowest scoring regional final since the shotin 198ft.
play in ncxl Saturday's semifinals against
! SI'.

11)111 |Og« ihi I

(ilcn I las
including a de< 1
in overturn . and I) 1
Thomas add) d .'. I pom'
13 rebounds Saturday, l<
I Sll lo Us first I mal Hour
since 1986 with .1 70 Ml
ry over Texas in ihe \llanl.i
Regional final
When the horn sounded.
I )a\ is 111,111 lied to ihe Iron I ol
the scorer's table, fated tin

!

polis, fa
11 r ,1,1V j n 11

\

inals.
final margin v.
ol .1 i'..inn ill it u .1 •
, lost all the way. ' hi lead
, hanged hands I I linn ., mil
I In te wi re seven lii
No oni
had .1 double digil !< ,u\ until
I hi 1 ml
I li

.ophoi
1

'In linn

till

sl.uleis.
I'hre
liotn II

1'i.1, in 1 llv

lu point .in 1 ol '
I aMan 11
nali il in tin
in lli hup wit
011K .' nl I I sh '
with li■■ ■

:

■..ion |i scored I .< points to lead the Tigers (33s' ven game winning streak end along with the
ossible NBA lottery pick who hoped to play
11 Ins hometown ol Indianapolis for the Final
•
( arncy was held to five points on 2 for-12 shooting in his
final college game. \ I Halo swarmed Carney at every chance,
imb two days alter defending national scoring leader Adam
Mm 1 ison

Lead the Revolution.
Be an Apple Campus Rep.

An iPo<* wearing, concert
throwing. Powerlraok toting,
savvy talking, pavement
pounding. Apple n<)vi>r.atr

An enthusiastic, eneigetu , driven
college student who wants Ml
unbearable sales ant\ marketing

Representing Apple offers yon
a unique marketing experfem«'
Throw events, distribute
marketing materials, embody th»digital lifestyle, and put *;mM«".
on thousands of faces.

Representing Apple opens a

I I 11
1 ■ •■ •• 11 • I 1 1 1. M r i*d cif rj&r
1 1 i< 1
1 •"-. .1 1 1.iti u Inhmiy
I ■• ■. 11 • •-.
I i< • s/v.Tis kille?d
1 «
r. il .. •.
"
*OOS in awn
11 ii
1
1 it, ■ . 1, 1 |. lent ,ii ihnna was
. n 1 ■■■ ■!•" ■• I • u 1 IVI rSU's campus
I •■ 1 1. illv 11 1 ti >e eircst of
, • .1 1 11 1 11 11 11 ty sr^-r x/tcrp
1 1 In . 11 11 , .1 i' ■! il II >e tr-rs/olv»?ci in
u 1. |. 1 it . .1 • j. H n . itii .1 r, S< ~</\ PM-tcA/

experience.

lot of doors. This is vour < bando something big, and have
fun doing it

To find out more, please go to

I MlMj inaddtion Co
- 1 in 11 u itir v_i ■" v "in . it it service to

hMp7/< ampusreps .*ppi»-.< urn
And i >■• k the Apply Now link

vhtt www.mlsu.edii/applc lo loiv Aipi- [trodu* f, sin h ••. Il* »P<
and M..< Bool |Yo with v
ut\l itMling edm »»■• -t< dis« ••< ••'

II !•
• • ii 1111 n ii n iy .^11 -\<A
I- li j; I 1 • •. • I .1 .1 ■ ■ . 11 •- 1 TIT»?
, •. i| ,|.

I

1 ii

lit 1 ,. ■ I 1. 11 1. .i<--. I »t trie
, ■
I ' 11 1' f f-i

,1(, .1,.,..,..,
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EMPLOYMENT

Summei camp 'nun
sekxs needed in
Nashville area.' amp
WhippiHiiwill needs
Lifeguards anil geii
nil ,'ilivily 101111
..•lot", '..ill bl'i /T>
')')/') ni i' mail 10
Whipponrwill'"",!.!'
hand net
SH S10 an hour lull
and pan lime
Lawncaif position
available. Nn pxpon
I'lic needed.' all:
Matt 456 l/'H
Youth
Counselor/Group
leader
Ihree Springs, Inc.""
Duel Rivpf islookiiiq
Ini psyi 1111I111 iy. tern
aiion, social wnl,

and lirliavici -a iiiK imajors lo help
guide/mentoi Iron
bled youth lorateil
m M11I1II'' IN. Inn'
more inhumation
visit Hi Ihrw
'.|iiin(|'..i"in 111 nn,ill
dn'mpk>yiiH>ot"i>iliii'c
sprinus.com
Street Performer-.
Needed
A national ledinoki
fty i(ini|i.iny is pill
ling IOOPIIIPI a
liotipe ol streel |«'i
fniiiici'. in attend
local special events
We M'i'1 energetic,
.IIIIIPIM. outgoing
|irl',iili.lllli'

(lymnasl., rlieeile.Kl
PIS

and theatre |K*I

IIIIIIII

ri|ilipii|pnt

'

'•rllil |i".
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l.unily ii'.vin HI 111
'
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in ul
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FOR LEASE
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SUB LEASE

House Inr Rent: 2
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Hiring
'Waitstall
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FOR SAIE
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Hipilnwn III
1 I > playei Im
tjieal IOIHII
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jviih blad 1 loth
ill 898-2331
. 71 0361
122,500

Viigm Mohilf p'e
pay phones WJ still
ginal boxes
(,iH(61S)56t

POLICES
INTERNSHIPS

Work 111 NASHVII IL
nKIIAIIANOOGA.
Male $(.,880 while
gaining qteat woik
experience. Im
-l..|,nls(,ill lell®

615 57945H

C I ■>(>()() (mitait

Shawn

OPPORTUNITIES

14 10
98 I'm.'lie Boxei
(onveitible,
1 ,, pllpni (imdilKtn
milv |R.tt/S miles

co mohawk gave
birth 3 weeks ago to
6 kittens Looking for
good home for each
(all319 750-0733;
email
nift2h@mtsu.ed for
more info.

We pay mi to SI't ppi
survey
dlolhinkcom

Sidelines will tx responsible only loi the lust incor
"■c! insertion of any classi
tied advertisement No
refunds will be made for
partial
iancella!ions Sidelines
•eseives the right lo refuse
iny advertisement n deems
objectionable for any reason Classifieds will only be
accepted on a prepaid
hays Ads may be placed in
ihe Sidelines office m Mass
tomm. Rm 269. for mcxe
information call the busirwssoffKf at6fS-B985111 Ads are not accepted
ova ihe phone Ads are
free for students and tacul
iy for Ihe lir>i two weeks.

10 • Sideline's

1.800.2 JOIN

www.verizonwireless.com/

any of our stores
AUIIIORI/HJ HI

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Nrtwwk
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CtH with ctra
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BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL
1-800-899-'1749
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